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How long have you been rapping? How did you start?How long have you been rapping? How did you start?

“I started about four or fi ve months ago. I was just sitt in’ in my “I started about four or fi ve months ago. I was just sitt in’ in my 
house listening to my favorite rapper, 21 Savage, and I was like, house listening to my favorite rapper, 21 Savage, and I was like, 

‘Dang it doesn’t sound like it would be that hard’. I always felt like ‘Dang it doesn’t sound like it would be that hard’. I always felt like 
I had bars, but never got it recorded or anything. I saw how he I had bars, but never got it recorded or anything. I saw how he 

has all the chains and girls and the money and I was like, ‘Dang has all the chains and girls and the money and I was like, ‘Dang 
that’d be lit if I could actually get famous off  it’.”that’d be lit if I could actually get famous off  it’.”

Why did you make it more large scale and how far do you plan Why did you make it more large scale and how far do you plan 
to go with it?to go with it?

“I decided to actually start recording aft er we made the song “I decided to actually start recording aft er we made the song 
‘Floyd Gang’. Whenever me, Brad [Bradley Foster], Twig [Austin ‘Floyd Gang’. Whenever me, Brad [Bradley Foster], Twig [Austin 

McGill] and T. Rob [Tyler Robinson] made the song we were McGill] and T. Rob [Tyler Robinson] made the song we were 
thinking we were going to get 25 views or, 50 views, 100 at the thinking we were going to get 25 views or, 50 views, 100 at the 

max. A couple weeks later we looked at it and got 10,000 views… max. A couple weeks later we looked at it and got 10,000 views… 
It’s fun, everybody likes it, why not?”It’s fun, everybody likes it, why not?”

How does creating rap help you express yourself?How does creating rap help you express yourself?

“It’s just a dope way of gett ing what you’re thinking out there. “It’s just a dope way of gett ing what you’re thinking out there. 
Some people draw, some people exercise, some people make Some people draw, some people exercise, some people make 

poetry. It’s something that’s non violent. If you’re mad you can poetry. It’s something that’s non violent. If you’re mad you can 
make a rap that’s just hard. It’s just a dope way to express make a rap that’s just hard. It’s just a dope way to express 

yourself.”yourself.”

What is it like to be you?What is it like to be you?

“It’s regular. The music thing hasn’t changed a single thing in “It’s regular. The music thing hasn’t changed a single thing in 
my life. It’s normal everyday, still T. Young, still Tyler. Nothings my life. It’s normal everyday, still T. Young, still Tyler. Nothings 

changed at all. More people might know me now because of my changed at all. More people might know me now because of my 
music but it’s nothing life changing at all.” music but it’s nothing life changing at all.” 
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